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With every cash purchase

ALAMOGORDO

An Independent Weekly Newspaper Published Every
Saturday by

at

CHAS. P. DOWNS

You get a receipt which will be redeemed at 5 per cent
in free goods Return S"i 00 in these cash receipts and
get 2"c in trade free. You will be surprised at the saving this will mean to you. The star indicates cash re- -
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matter
Entered as second-clas- s
December 7, 1912, at the post office
at Alamogordo, New Mexico, under
the Act of Match 3, 1S7D.
is the OffiThe
cial Organ of the County of Otero
and the Town of Alamogordo, N. M.

with selfishness,
prosperity of its
the success of ev- -

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Alamogordo, N. M.

TELEPHONE

educational facilities
'attention to
than any other State in the union,
although several
other southern
states vigorously emulate Alabawo
ma in this regard. May
express the hope, however, that
these figures shall bo correctly
construed? Alabama and the rest
southern
of
those aristocratic
commonwealths know what they
are doing, if they had need tor
more educational Institutions they
Would acquire them.
But they h
the need. They have found
much better use for children in the
Why
mills and mines ,:nd lle'.ds.
they have expensive buildshould
ings
and hire expensive teachers
when the children bavn't time to
You are all
make us
of them'
right. Alabama el al. Ilrn't li
tlmental reformers I; veigle rot
W
foolish steps.
to taking
to
pre lit, 'lis folly
Ignorance
iiv-t- t't

4

N ine Row ' Bk ep
One of the papers quoies Ooverno
to
Wilson
;ia saying that he has
have
nine hours of sleep every
night; otherwise he doesn't. feel
just right. Edison has often been
quoted es saying that four hours
sleep is as much as anybody needs,
but if the Governor feels a call for
nine, why, of course, we all want be wise.
him to feel just right as mm k of
No, gent
oad r, David Belascc
the time as possible. Nine boms'
the editorial staff of the
sleep will only leave him, as prcsi-en- t,
,'Xl an.
His work would be
fifteen hours a ay in which to Nei
to pas the eye of that
work, play, talk, shave, dress, eat too
O.
and receive callers; but that may paper's art ( Stic. Shades of Legbe enough for a rapid worker. Some Henry defend us! "Humorous
jjaron-- i
kinds of work he takes easily. He Islator," (nugat canorae),
ni losa sed u litas
Epigrams,"
is a good campaigner, talks easily ft!
( mise
in
and can make speeches with less "William F. Brogan
Oh, piffle!
effort than most ot us. Recently he scene)o
made a speech in Chicago, one in
Speaker rt. U. Baca has introduce!
Trenton and sent his second anthe house appropriating
nual message to the New Jersey a bill lu money
and convict labor
legislature. That shows a capacity JUffii int
tor some work. Lut we are not so to pave the streets of the capital
city. Mr. Haca is a real progressive.
much Interested, now. in w sat
would
lhat.
.if
has had to say as what he
his oi'- able to do in the high off
getting
which he has been elevated
k in the mud.
dershl
American w
an
he can disclose; what men he
Representative .Manos C. .DeBa-- .
get around him; as to his ability
by his vote on several measures,
to work with them and get good
ould indicate that he is pouting.
work out of them, and to get the
time
support and cooperation of congress. Jeer up. Marios; the next
.a tin. tor congress you may have
When we consider these things the
You know that as gold
fact that that bobs up biggest is itter luck,
tried In the fir", acceptable nun
not that he said so and so a
e tried in the furnace of adversity.
cago, or this and that at Tr
but that here is a man who wants
We are delighted to know the Alnine hours' Biep every night.
vindi-tioHe must intend to think. Don't buquerque Journal teéis Itself
of Senator
cated by the reele
you think so?
Fall. Should it in: 1st on a further
And
he musí
desire to think justification
by the present legisla-robabl- e
straight and normally.
ture, it is not imp
that the
That is very, very interesting.
a large portion of our papulation senator's elect'ou tan be m le
would be better off and considera- unanimous.
bly wiser it' they remained abed
Convicts Applj for Parole
longer.
Sleep is the cheapest good
Santa Fe, Feb. 7. Thlrtj
thing on the market. It costs nothing but time and if tho necessary convicts, all of whom
hardly served their minimum
time is well selected you
If, following the present whose minimum sentcr
miss it.
fashion of reformatory legislation pire shortly ha e applit for p ir
all the legislatures should pass a Action on the ;':; (cations will
law that all citizens should spend taken February ! e at a meeting ol
nitentlary comn
at least
of their time in the beard of
Stagden of O.
bed. we dare say the demand for sioners. Thoi
spate in the lunatic asylums would county, is am
fall off immediately. Ami maybe
Advertlsi d i.- tiers.
the demand for laws would llkewls
tall oft.
I let of advertised letters for week
ending February 5, 1918
Ch
s. Bpino; Crossman, Chat
Unless we have relief from
the Gilbo t. .Mrs. Ceo. II.; Pilar, Luln
present urgecy of Improvement, we
as. Luis: Zubia, Monedas.
may expect, when the tariff has be i
ailing please say advert!
li
fixed and "the interests'' and Other
u pay one cent.
familiar bad objects have been duly
J. M. Hawkins, P H.
'smitten, to see a concentration of
all the available reformatory energy on the abatement oí reform, in
LEGAL NOTICES,
the way Indeed, that things com-- !
ing dovetail unobtrusively in
be.. i .1 Mast
Sale
oí
tween things that ale. th"
w Mexico, Cou
this approai hing removement are
already dis. ernable.
The trouble is Ot. ro . In tl Dis' rid Court.
it. E. Lut y. Plaintiff, vs. A. J.
that the contemporary people who
No.
want to improve life all seem to & M. J. Mi icr, D fondants
22.
rush to governmental means. Tim
vV:.. r
was when men like Moody and Ban-- ;
in
the above entitled
key used pi ca, hing and prayers and
ins for foreclosure of a mortai;t
hymns
for purposes of regenera- the Court on the 9th day of Decemtion! biu the hymnbook is not di- - ber,
fouM there was due the
reel enough tor ..ir turrent iniprov- - plaintiff from the defeadanti
the
ers.
For them it is the st.itut.-- 1 sum of $ 488,18, with interest
on
book, or notliin
hey aii reach the principal sum. $400. o: at
10
out after untver al righteousness by per cent per annum until paid, and
law. The objecl ions to government- - the said Court on the said date
il means is tha It is a use of th"
that the property of the
power and the money of ;dl the peohereinafter described
be
ple to do what some of them think sold to sa;isty the said Indebted-n- .
S3.
desirable for the rest. The BOO S-sary minimum of that is enough ;and
And Whereas, the said Court on
when it Is ex.e.-dedthe re. oil IS the 9th day of December, 1912. apcertain,
pointed the undersigned spe'ial mas
tor in chancery, to make the said
sale and Otherwise to carry the said
Not lonn S :o an Bngllsh govern - I", res into effect;
.
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WE'VE maim: A HIT
W 1th
our tinning work, and
We
we want to make more.
want to do a job for you so
well that whenever you think

r

M

of

GOOD TINNING

our name will occur to you
in connection with it.
We
don't ask you to dig up a job
for us.
Hut perhaps there's
something needed that you
don't know. Suppose you let
ns come and look over your
house and see.

"

G.

SCIPiO, Hardware

C- -

one-thir-

Town of Tularosa, Otero County .New
lalmnni names as witness, two Mexico, together with a petition onI,
rat
to Eiit'.v ol Lands in .,f whom will offer their final proof er oath, praying for the Probate of
Nadoisa Forest.
'"stiuiony in this case on February Isalrt Last Will and Testament.
GIVEN
.NOTICE lá 1IEREUY
Notice is hereby given that the lands 10, 1913, before M. W, Parker, D.
described below, embracing 297. S acre;-- S. Commissioner, at Alamogordo that the Last Will and Testament of
the said Pablo Gomez.deceased, will
within the Alamo National Forest, New (few Mexico:
Mexico, will be subject to settlement
John Hassard, George Welgcle, 'teme on for hearing and Probating
and entry under the provisions of the Sr., George Weigele, Jr., and A. K. at ten o'clock A. M., on the third
(3rd) day of March, 1913, the same
homestead laws of the United suites Gore, all of Alamo, '.ordo, N. M.
this Court.
and the act of June 11, 1906 (84 Stat, 194
JOSE GONZALES, Register. 'being a term day of yon,
and all perYou, and each of
233), at the United States land office at
sons objiiting to the Probate oí
RaaweU, New Mexico, on March 87,
III tt! Probate Court
to be
Any Settler who was actually
1913.
State of t w Mexico, County of said Will, are hereby notified
present at said time, at s?.id proand in geod faith claiming- any of said O'ero.
lands for agricultural purposes prior to
matter of the win of Tabu bate Coutt, and Show cause. If any
in
January 1, liltio', and iir.s net abandoned Gomes,theDeceased. No. I2u.
you have, why said Last Will and
same, has a preference right to make To the Heirs of Fable Clonic, de- V itament shall not be admitted to
a homestead entry for the lands actualceased,
and To Whom it May Probate.
ly occupied.
Sain lands were listed upWITNESS my hand and the leal
Concern:
menon the applications of the persons
of O.sro County, New
GIVEN:
IIEP.EI1Y
IS
NOTICE
tioned below, who have a preference
( day of
Mexico nt my office in Alamogor(6th
on
sixth
the
that
any
right
of
right subject to the prior
do, New Mexico, this 18lh day o
i. de Gome
su h settler,, provided such s, ttler or ap- nary, 1918,
oie-NeJanuary, cm :i.
of
Court
Probate
in
the
filed
homestead
is
qualified to make
plicant
CHAS. E. THOMAS,
laf)
las
Mexico, lli
entry and the preference right is exer- ro County
Clerk of Probate Court.
iid
tho
cised prior to March 27, 1918, on which Will and To
By A. M. Major, Deputy.
d. late (d'
date the lands will be subject to settle- bo Gomez,
ment and entry by arty qualified person.
The lands are as follows: The NiJ'j of
No. 9 i
ot
the E1..' of NW
8EÜ of NE
if NW'
Report of the Condition of
e SW1
i.nd SW
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
SC. 21, T, IBS., B,
i
the close of business,
Sla
in
the
Alamogordo,
n
ftppli-OreAt
., containing 27H ftcres,
M.
enruary
c
SieXGeorge, Avis, New
1913.

N'OTIC

No Need fSS Education
According to figure! gathered by
Sag Foundation. Alabama pays less

d

-

i

(

,

I

w

A

1

catic

DOLLARS

RESOURCES.

rhe SWJi ot SEMi
and
Hie W' , of NE1-J- .
.
I
NWI-tSec. 20, T. 20 S., ft.
NEI
of
(unapproved
160
acres
15 K., containing
survey), application of Cecil Hammond,
The
Avis, New Mexico! List
N1
HÚ of SW1-- 4 of 8W1-the..! - ofSW1-4.
the N'E1-- 1 of
of SE1-- 4 of SW1-SEt-4- .
Sec. 1.",. T.
and the NW1-40- Í
18 8., K. ID E., containing no acres,
annllcation of Bi rt F. McLaughlin, Avis.
Approved,
,
léxico; Lift
January 0. 1918, J. V. Proadfit, Assist- ant Commission ir of the Genere Land
ico;
it
So.'. 17, and

$

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
.
;
S. Hon. Is to Secure Circulation
Other bonds to secure V. S. Deposits,

346.03

16.000.00.

.

Postal

secure

4,

IJauaing house, Furniture, and F
Other Heal Estate Owned
Hue rom A.tuuuai li.uu.
tie nanr.s :inti Hankers, rrnm com
Due; from State and
Hanks
panics, and Savii
Due from .ipproed Keserve Agenta
Items
Chocks and other cal
Exchanges for Olearia House
Banks
in .Notes of Other Nation

4,

I

Land.

testo ration to Dir.
National Forest.

I

2.000:00
n .666.00
17,800.00.
1. 376.00.

,731. 93

ti.i

I

,000.00
.SD2.43
3 4 3.1)0

sio.tt

,530.00

Paper! rrency, Nickels, and Cents

Fractional

Lawful Money Keaervs m uanK,
Specie
Uegai-t- e;
ndc no.

Notice is hereby given that the lands
described below, embracing !U acres,
within the Alamo National Forest, New
Mexico, will be subject to settlement
and entry under ihe provisions oi the
homestead laws of tiie United Stat)
end the act of June 11. 1906 84 Stat..
233), at the United States land oilice at
Roswell, New Mexico, on March 27,
1913.
Any settler who was actually
and in jrood faith claiming any of said
lands for agricultural purposes prior to
January 1. 1906, ami has not abandoned
same, has a preference right to make
hamestead entry for the lands actually
ivninied. Said lands were listed upon
ji
mention- the applications ot the
t it below who have preference ngnt
to t
prior right ot any such
led such settler or applied to make homestead en- pi
ivr.ee right is exer-Ha- r
h 27. 1918, on which
will be subject to settle- mcnt aiiti entr by any qualified peison.
The E' o;"
follows ;
The lamis are
SW)
of
, the NE' , of
í
: w
f sE'. of

l64.liM.T6

Due from i

ireasuror,

c

.

88.66

1,877.40

1

,280.00

Treasurer

With V. S.

t'u n

i..

(fi p.

13

,40

I

circula- -

.

in.no
no.

.

'.."j

TOTAL
DOLLA1

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In
Surplus fund
Undivided Profita, less Fx ipnscs and
Natío:. a! Hank Notes outsta ading
individual deposits subject to t heck .
Time certifli ates of deposit .
Checks Certified
Cashier's obe ks outstanding
L'nited States deposits, Postal Savin as

5,000.00.
91.62
16,000.00.
17S.7Ó5.S1

paid

.

3

25,000.00

$

.

18.069.(8
740,00

D

UN,U.
1,211.46

pos its

TOTAL

i

State of New

)

ss.

)

County of 0
I,

.

.a

kf xico,

ik.

F.

swear that tin
an! belief,

Í

sw

T.
NW Í. Set
M. P. II,, containing 40 aeree,

applica:
Stephens, Weed.
Approved Janu-ar- y
6 1918, S. '. Proudiit, Assistant
Commissioner of the General Land Of-- .
tion of

J. H.
l.i.t

bank, do solemnly
oftho ahove-naiue- d
is true to the best of my knowledge
C
lor.
F. C. POLA1
'
ibraarf,
fore hip. this 6th day
'ubUe,
MARI ALL W. PARKER, Note!
-Correct- Atl. st:
,lam s Hunter.

Ci

J.
CL

R. Gilbert.
K. Mitchell,

Directors

.

Planing Mill

Alamogordo

Prop.(

H. B. SINGLETON.

MANl'FACTl'RER OF SASH, DOORS. MOULDINGS,
WORK,

CABINET

WORK

TURNING

WORK,

OF ALL KINDS, AND

General Planing

Mill

DESIGN
A

1

Business.

ESTIMATES FREE:
SHOP,

STH ST

&

RY. AVB.

-

--

:

.

si-- ns

'PHONE

6S.

:t"2

de-re-

FRIBLEY'S

MARKET

I). A.

Oysters,
Dill

Pickles

i t

ibí, v, Proprietor,

MEAT
'Phone

1

Green and
Ripe Olives

No. 12

Geo. Warnock
Hardware, Paint, Wall
Paper and Glass
Contractor for Painting and
Paper Hanging
ISSMMMH

E. ORR, Agent

Singer Sewing Machines
Oliver
and
Supplies
Box 259 Alamogordo, N. M.
Type-writer- s,

met auditor in reviewing the
counts of an
authority
responsibel for tin feeding of nens- Isltous children, reported adversely
upon the expenditure of money in
'apples and baiiauas. A thlld. it" ap
peered, might have on apple in a
'dumpling, for that was food and
therefore a necessity; but not an
apple by itself, for tiia.t was fruit
land therefore a luxury. If Representatives llurg and Llewellyn had
votedf or Hon. M. A. Otero for sen- ator from New Mexlto hist week. the
New .Mexican would have been satisfied that the apple was in the dump
Hng; as they saw fit to follow the
wlahrs of their constituents,
und
voted
for Senator Fall, the apple
should be taken away from them
their real functions as representatives from their lo alkies should be
denied them.
'

Wall Paper 5c and up for Single Roll

J.

.

The Roswell Chamber of Commerce at their own expense has sent
an enthusiastic delegate to the
to be held at Aithvtlle.N.C.,
Febr. 12th. In the interest of securing an
auto route
by way of Roswell, AlnmoKordo. El
Puso, and on west.
Alamogordo
people should get busy and do everything possible toward the proposition. It would mean a great deal
to this section to have such a
oeean-to-ocea-

n

route.

Senator Fall says he Is for New
Mexico first. That is what we want
While the republicana of the legislature electee him. he la now the
representative of all the people. Irrespective of party affiliation;
and
knowing the senator as we do. w
enn auarantee that he will know no
political preferenee when tho Interests of the site are being

In

til

In

Court for the Co
nut) itate of tfei

I,

P

y of
M. '.ICO.

Otero

th Matter of the Es
nt

T HE

Notice

!;. ir:
Land Office

:o.

be In'.erh r,

1".

S.

at Las Cruces, N. M.,
Jsanary 11,1918,
Notice is hereby given that Andrew

.'

to-w- it:

T
M

"

the
and

;..n r.'i ,r,---

nir c,.v,i," ..r
in California
Hood stw k and
,, f í

lust Nurseries
Mi.'-ojr-

i.

right prices.
See me before
tt pmdng anv oni. rs,
a--

Moving Pictures

0

C. H. BERKELBACH
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New Ginghams
New Percales
New Galatea
New Laces and
Wide Embroideries
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Therefore, notice Is hereby
Kiven, that I will on the 12th dav
of March, 1818, at the hour of 10
O'clock A. M, at the front door of
the Court House at Alamogordo, N
M., SXPOSS and sell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash
the said property of the said defendants described as follows,
Lot :: in b'.M-221 of the town of
Alamogordo, N.M..as shown by the
Official map thereof, to satisfy the
s.iid amount due the plaintiff and
the COStS and cxpensi s of this sale.
M. W. PARKER,
Spe, i;il Master In Chancery.
January 9, 1018
.1. L. UawsOS,
Notice is hereby piven that Theodore D.
Attorney fur Plaintiff, Alamopi.ro, N. M.
of Alamopmlo, New Mexico,
H Anderson,
who, on Deesatbsr 18, 1907,
made
Homestead Entrv. (Serial No. (i:!9Si,
Notice for Publication
No. r,27, fur
S
SEj
NE
State of New Mexico, County of USWk, Section 28, Township 1
,
Otero.
In the Dlstrlu Court
Range 10 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
O. II. Smythe, Plaintiff, vs. Le- - tiled notice of intention to make final
thS K. Smythe, Defendant. No. live year proof, to establish claim to
18.,.
the land above described, lefore M. W.
To the SbovS nsme defendant, Le- - Parker. L'. S. Commissioner, lit Alamogordo, New Mexico, on the 27th day of
tha I, Smythe:
OS are hereby notified that suit February. 19l;l.
Claimant BemH as wiinesses:
lias been begun in the above naiii"d
;. i'. ftonsesss. Oscst
court by the plaintiff, O. B. Imythe, o. o. Csdy,
Lewis and W. W. Mann, all of Alamoanalnst you, the geasnÜ object of gordo.
New Mexico.
whhh being for the dissolution of
the bonds of matrimony now existNotice for l'lilillcittinn.
ing between you nnd the plain Iff
D. partm nt of the Interior, U. 8
OS airoutn of your abandoning the Land
Off be at Las Cruces, X. II ,
plaintiff and for other relief as will I) tuber 23. II 12.
inoro fully appear from tHe plaint
Is
NOTICE
hereby glv. n that.
jiff's lotnplnlnt on file in the above Mrs. Ioulse Felker. of Buffalo. New
named Court.
York.
Hole
heir and
:.. or
You are further notified that
s
William C. AlUnbach, d- -c il, who.
you enter your appearance
In on July 22, l'JU.1, made Horn's . ol
said alise on or before the 2th dny Kntry No. 4 Ho. Serial, No. 0 1087.
of March. 19 18. decree will be ren- for NW'4. Motion 15; Township I fi
dered in said cause against you by
.. ttanae
E., N. M. P. Merldlun.
default.
has filed notice of Intention to nuik.
CHAS. B. THOMAS,
Final Five Year Proof, to establish
County Clerk k
ilalm to the land above dsSsrlbafl.ua
37 fore tho Clerk of Iks Prole.. Court
District Clerk.
.I.L.Lawsnn. Attorney for Plaint- for Erie County, at Buffalo, ,,.w
iff, Alamogordo, N. M.
York, on the loth day of February,
N. w.

i

safe and sanitary
Amusement Hull for
you and your child
ron, showing: only th
latest, and the best of
A

Anderson, of Ahtmogordo, New Mex1WNL na de
who on February
Homestead Entry (Serial No.
No. 572Ó for NE' i. Section 10, Town-shi- p
184. Range) E. N. It. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of his intention to
make final five year proof, to establish
claim to the lan above ii. criln .1.
M. W. Parker, I'. S. C. mmission-er- ,
at Alamogordo, New Mexico, on the,
1st day of March, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. J. Nelson. C. B. Brown, Joan 'inns
and J. C Dunn, all of AlSSMgON D,
New Mexico
Holies for PabUostfi n.
repai tment of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at i.as Crutes, N. M.,
ico,

STCv;'

li

Lucy 0. Ayrfs,
Executrix
for PnMlcstlaa,

n. nt of

EW
-"

tt

p. Ayres, deceased. )
hereby given th:.t I, Lucy
ras on the 15th day of Jan-- ,
uary, 191?. duly appointed by the Pro-- ;
bate Coulfl of the County of Otero and
State of N v. Mexico, executrix of the
state of Thomas P. Ayres, deceased,
its of the town of Alamogordo, County of Otero anil State iitf New Mexico,
as provided for by the terms of the but
will and testament of the said Tin mal
P. Ayres. 5. ceased, and that all person
holding claims igsJngt the said estate
are require I to present the .ame within
the time urssUTDSd by law.
My residence Hid DOStoAes address
Is Alamogordo, N. M.
52-- 4
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Popular white materials

The Prince Store

1

Onion Sets
Just Arrived

Get Them While They are Fresh

-

AT

!

un-le-

lo

STEPP

&

MURRELL'S Feed Store

General Line c? Feed Stuffs,
Flour. Etc.
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THE KEW3 AbVRUTIHICR.
ococr, ana touna no atsfeeiu, uiu.uuku
the air of each man was earnest, almost somber.
"Shake hands, then," called out the
bearded man with enthusiasm, a man
who had swayed millions by the force
of his own convictions
before that
time,
"Let's all shako hands, then, gentle- men," said John Rawn
They did so, each man reaching out
hands to his neighbor; Hulsey, of
course, stepping back as not belong- Ing to that charmed circle.
"Move we 'journ," said Ackerman.
The president dropped the gavel on
the table top.
Ttawn finally escaping from the
crowd of importunate reporters who
waited in the halls, at length broke
away to go to his rooms.
He met
Halsey in the lobby. The latter had
In his hand a telegram, which shook
someiyhat as he extended it.
"Well." said Rawn, turning toward
him with a frown, "what is it?"
He read: "Charles S. Halsey, The
Palatial, New York: Your child is a
girl. The mother is doing well. You
would best return at once.
There
Is a slight deformity. You must share
this grief with the mother when she
knows "
Rawn dropped the message to the
floor.
Halsey 'a face looked so desperately old and sad that for one moment Rawn almost forgot his own
grief. "You'd better go on home, Charley," he said. "Too bad to get such
news now! Rut isn't that juat like í

fóHN RAWN
PROMINENT CITIZEN
EMERSON HOUGH

rj

MISSISSIPPI BUBBtt;

AUTHOR

cot-,tag-

r

1

4mm

OR

FIGHT.

li ngnt Deroro your eyes! Ttie worlrj
is full of these things, getting rich all
at once, but usually when we get to
the bottom, of it, there's the same old
gold brick."
The speaker was rather a slight
man, with dark, pointed beard, a man
whose name swayed railway fortunes,
but whose digestion was not worth
mentioning.
"I want all you. gentlemen to feel,"
paid John Rawn calmly, "that's there's
a chance to lay down right here, if
your feet are getting cold.
Better
quit now than later on. I won't work
with men who haven't got heart in
this thing. If any of you are scared,
let me know. I couldn't take over all
your stock myself, of course, but if
you want to let go, I believe I can
swing another company organization."
They looked at htm silently, here
and there a gray head shaking in ne- woman!"
gation. Rawn's eye lighted.
"That's the Idea!" said he; "we'll

IV.

At Headquarters.
TTnlsey and his wife, John Rawn's
daughter, had taken up thrir residence.
In the small Chicago suburb in which
the ceniral plant had been located.
Their cottage was a small ore, and it
was furnished much like other
thereabout, occupied by salaried
men, mechanics, persons of no great
means. It retained something of the
complexion of the old quarters In
Kelly Row.
Naturally, Qnlsej was often taken
to the c ntral offices in the city for

1

0

éf&ftgzM

HiUSTPATIONS,
CHAPTER

54-1-
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A

CHAPTER V.

success, wean n, notoriety
ui
turns with his next thouRht to some
woman; and finds some woman wait- ing.
And then it occurred to John Pawn
with sudden and unpleacing force
that, although he was among this
throng, he was not of it. Himself a
man of power, success, ye?, even ot
r..ll.ll,

lili

!.

U

lit

'

GET THESE

'

WT

tl: lUl.t "11

.'

ing appurtenances thereto. A
usual wave of self-pitcrept
over him. Why should he, a
his attainments, lack in any
what others had?

un-hi-
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U pARM JOURNAL

'cream, not skim milk") is the great little
paper imbiishecJ for 36 years in Philadelphia by Wilmer
Atkinson. It is taken ind read by more families than any other
farm paper in the WORLD. Its four million readers (known as
"Our Folks") are the most intelligent and prosperous country
people that grow, and they always say the Farm Journal helped
i
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EHO SECRETS
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CarM.uler.

vou
hern turn its table scr:n' lino a butt npplv ' I ftesh e:s.up "every
atd, gel this booklet, lean how to tue
ti nc a
cost.
scrap el the kitchen v sale, ami Uve better at less

aside
"I set lot - of ooks am! papers.'and put th-tor future readit ;. Tbe only paper I at as 10 have in m bunds
sou
Can't
reading
it.
ail tlx uní IsTarm JourrtaL I can't finish
' leal tatereating,
o I can have a chance- at Say other
Saafci
"
j? wlites John Swad.
pap-.or tiretl, I 50 to
"If I am lonesome, down-hearte- d,
Farm Journal ior toniioit, nexi lo u. Bible," says Mabel DewiK.
"Farm Journal has a ch erfttl vein runtiintr througli
it that mak'-- it a sstendM (tin i.,r the "blue." W ben coming
borne tired in mind and bod' . 1 sit down and r ad it. and it seems
to give SM new inspiration ful Ule," writes C. t. Haldcrmau.
who loves a Joke. We
"We have a b:",:.
live in Greater New V- : '.: and consider oerselves quite citified, so
a New Year', sift we nearly
cs
m
when be sent us the Pul Journal
di- -l laughing.
'How t , rai-- hops' we v!io only ue bacon in
when we me condensed
fccepcows
clean'
'How lo
milk even for uce fuddingl 'How to plant onions' when we
er
saare hraerant than b.ies ol the vailey. I
plant am'l.i-.to look a
accepted the tin with thanks, Tor we are too well-brePitt horse in the mouth. S on aiveyewas caught bv a beatuiiul
tbo baim Journal
n
11 ña lo I
p
'' t'"-- vueti I vanle
I found mv husband deeply interested in an article. Then my
ol lest son befan to ask, 'Has the Farm Journal com..- yet r He is
and i, . n mmli time lor literature: but we find so much
jewel
in'. ;,- -t til . t in ti.i fit a ft per that we appreciate our New
Veal gilt more and mote," writes Eda B. Burknun.
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THE BUTTER DCOK" tells how seven cows were
(110

oS butter cub ycr year.
Get it. weed out your
the average). An eycopener. recurd-breakerpoor to.v i, and luiu the goo'l ones lula
STRAWBERRY SECRETS Ls a revelation of the diss
of U J. Farmer. UK famous expert, ra
ct venes ami metho-lHow
growing: hwciom !aM strawberries almost until snow flies.
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..
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"I received

"Dticl; Doll rs is the best book I ever had on duck- raiüins," sajs F. M. Warnock.
- !:! ts contain SS much valuable
"If your Othet EgJf-Boo-a
I would consider tliem cheap at
ainfo-mi- tt
lbs
double the price," say: V. V. Manslield.

anv

1 FARM? i
a rle.ir. imoartial Statement of
idvantagcs and drawbacks of famir.g, to help those who
have tu decide ibis important question. It warns yoe ot dangers,
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is a wonder,"

Egg-Bd- bk

says

ry issue has
'Tn- - arm J urnal beatstfysm all.
idea, worth a year's subscription," writes
Ev-

1

reealndet and
T. H. Potter.

"One year a o I took arotlier aricullural paper,
and it took a whole column to tetl what Farm Journal telle in
..
K. MUCIadwaa,
one sarSfrsab,
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t

"It ouikt to be in every home where there is a chick,
l a cow, a cherry, 01 a cucumber," tajsl. V. Bontus.
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"What
,
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I he author lias
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heipltt ol fashion.
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It is making a bene cía s ol people otu of irnterj. It was t first
sent ate a. at hristnMut presen:, and I think it tiic ilwiccst
I evel reeuveil," aajs f. K. LeVaBey,
"We have read year dear Ktile paper for nearly 40
years. Now v don't ltvc on the farm ani more; yet Isiillhavea
k mrto the I imtly, and
lot that
Id paper.
hankerin oi tl
every paw isa di ar and familial as the- latts ot old frwwa, saja
Mrs. t. W. Edwards.
fear I neglect riiv liiiinese to rrail it. I wish it
pallid 111 in 1)11 bawls oicn .i burner m Virginia," sajsW .6. time.
"I live in a town where the yard Is only l."xl8 feet,
Mi3 Sara
but I ron'.d not do without the Fane Journal," sa-.-
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sit tight."
In Proper Person.
He turned to catch the eye of the
John Rawn stood looking at the unlate objector. "I'm going," said the
ceasing throng that surged confusedly
latter importantly.
"And good riddance!" said John through the corridors of the gilded
hotel.
Warmth, music, a Babel of
Rawn calmly.
were all about. There ap"I'll take care of you for that, ono voices,
proached a little group of laughing
of these days, Mr. Rawn!"
men coming from the carriage
"Why not now?"
bound, no doubt, to a banquet
"You'll see what I'll do to you in
hall somewhere under the capacious
the market!"
roof. One voice rose above the others
"The market be
)" said John as the group advanced. There apRawn evenly. "There isn't any marpeared, rapidly talking and gesticulatket. There isn't anything to buy or ing as he came, a ruddy-faced- ,
stocky
sell. If there Is any stock offered, figure,
jaw
with head
I'm the market, right hero and now.
undershot, small eyes, fighting terrier
Go on and do what you can."
make-uHalsey rose and placed on the table
"I tell vqu, gentlemen, I'll compro51
ttftsC
the little model which he took from
mise
not in the least on this matter!
the case at his side. In principle, it
"I'm Gnirtn."
was the same which had been shown It makes no difference what they do
with
ticket or with me. There's
conferences with the president of the "in the original demonstration at St. only the
way about these matters,
one
long
before,
although
frequently
in work
Company. He
met thero Louis,
the right way! I care noth- and
that's
Virginia Delaware, evui at times gave manship it was in this instance a trifle Ing
this man be a rich man
dictation to her a thing lie never more finished, showing more of shin- or a whether
poor man. The only question is,
tailed to run ember, but never remcm-- : ing brass and steel. Halsey looked
whether he Is right. If he is not
bered to mention in his own home. about hesitatingly.
right,
he will never I say to you,
divorce-fuIn
UUUtjr
even
men
As do
"Shall we use the fan again?" he
l
this
" this with close-shu- t
jaw sailed her."
gentlemen
age, he sot asid'1 comparisons, Inquired of Mr. Rawn.
"Rawn turned and shut tho dcr.
e.nd
palm
"I
h.ird
into
fist
smitten
"Not on your life!" cut In Acker-man- .
forced himself into loyalty.
"Never mind her," Iip aid. "I will
you,
no
to
who
it
makes
difference
flay
"
On one such occaaioa he found him-se"No more fan bursting goes.
I just wanted
what he is, he'll never win be gone in a minute."
In the position known among
You'll put on the little railway, here he is or
exclaimed.
go!
she
must
"You
you
suffer
ia the event
d worker
as being "called upon on the table, as you were showing me throuph; and
from us "
the carpet" before "the old man." the other day."
He passed on, gesticulating, talking.
Rawn bald a latter In his hand to
"You gentlemen all know the genwhich he referred as be chlded
eral theory of the Invention," Halsey Men commented audibly, for there was
for the delays In his department went on, again resuming the post of no mistaking a man idealised by
of the work.
lecturer, which Rawn once more gra- some, dreaded by others, scorned by
"Do you suppose I can stand for ciously surrendered to him, waving a none, anathemati7?d by not a few. He
thin sort of thing coming from New hi'.nd largely In his direction as though was to address that r.lght a meeting
York?" he bagaa. "What1! the mat- In explanation to the others. "It's of independent politicians, so called,
simply the attuning of a motor to the here In the very house of Individuter oit thero wttb you':"
mem"l'bcrt'b Eomcihicg 1 don't undon free electrical current In the air tho alistic power, and many
had their doubts, tho
stand abofit It, Mr. Rawn. The men wireless Idea, of course. You're post- bers of his partyparty
being ever pres-- '
aie rarj sullen. The foremen tell ed on all this. Now, I've got some fear of a new
me that they never had so much little things here which will show cnt in the politician's mind the same
Whig,
trouble. Of course, they don't under-- ' orne of the applications of our Idea. fear professionalnot, politicians.
had of the new
ti.ir.d It themselves, but it's juat as We'll make a little track, for a rail- Democrat, what
though our sccp't was getting out, and way train, and we'll run its motor party formed before the Civil War at
the command of n people then claimU If the nvn were afraid of cutting here with current of our own. simply ing
as their ancient
for
by
our
the
receiver
free
own
curreut."
their
throats whan they build
U se mitchlrKiS.
The thing waB there to show for it-- right as now they begin again to do,
Not that they underIf. As to the
of its applica- facing our third War of
stand what lt' all about it's air
tion, these men needed no advice.
tight yet, that's sure."
"Going strong. Isn't he?" comment-- '
"You begin to s
tomo of the prac-tic:- They were accustomed to tho look
one sardonically, within Rawn's
ed
weighing
wide
of
to
the
ahead,
ycur
socialrsÉuHa of
Infernal
hearing.
istic
don't you, th n? You'll
"That's ail right, my friend," was
"That's the travel of the future, gencomo to ray notion of life after a
tlemen," said John' Rawn soberly, at the smiling answer of yet another.
while."
"Strong enough to make a lot of you
"Mr. Raw, what's the end of that? length. "They can take or leave 1L hunt your holes yet. There's quite
you."
can
So
What's the logical conclusion?"
s few people in this ll'tle old country 'You Want to Win, to 8ucceed, to
"Yll, 111 tail you! One end and Silence fell on that group of gray,
Triumph, Don't YouT"
lio this island and he'll''
loglca.l conclusion U going to be that grave men. Tho thing seemed to
No chance, not the
"Nonsense!
ought
"Yon
not to have come It ls
although so simple. They least chance In
I'll g't m mm one to handle that facthe world!"
not permitted It Is not right!"
tory If you can't; and he'll handle It looked about, one at tbe other. A sort
"You underestimate this now move-"How stunning you look, Mííb Delaof sigh passed about the room. Theft ment," began
the way I tell nim!"
the other.
ware!" was all he said. He had never
"You want my resignation now?"
sat at the table men who reprotonted
'progres
"New
you're
movement!
before seen her arrayed in keeping
"I'.l voy likely tako It if it weren't untold millions of capital. They rare
sivc eh? Cot that bee? A lot ol with these other lilies of the field.
for Crac. Resides, we've started on looking upon a device which in the
good it'll do you. It will be simply
Indeed, his life hail given him small
of all was about to multiply these a new line-uthis thins together: and moreover
following our old and icquatntanco
with
conventions, or
again, I want you, when I go to New millions many-fnld- .
tlmo-trlepolitical methods It a.V
ihose who practiced them. He had
Rawn was the first to break tbe
York, tn ft a the directors and explain
my
to
The
word.
that,
take
conies
no mental process of analysis as he
to them that their Impatience Is all Hence.
people aren't In politics. A lot of pro gazed
at her now, or he might havo
wrong."
"Gentlemen," said he, "of courso fesslonals do our governing for us."
seen that after r.ll the young woman's
"Is thero much dissatisfaction down this Is the big ptrt of our company
"All the some, there goes the vjstume was no more
than one of
patents, and It Is ever this that we've people's candidate!'
there?"
filmy blue, draped over a pure and
"Yi s. We've both got to run down met today. You've been doubting my
"Take him and welcome," was th j
east tomorrow night. Go ou out now, executive ability. I have shown you answer. "Take your candidate. Wo'l) lustrous white. He could not have
named the fashion which drew tt so
and reserve four compartments on what the prize Is that we're working eat him up If he runs."
daringly close at hio and hem as to
for there It Is on the table. As to
the limited."
They also passed on down the hall, reveal frankly all the lines of a figuro
the difficulties of pulling off a thing
"Four?"
gesticulating, their voices swallowed
hleh needed not to dread revelation
"Yes well want a place to cat as big as this, they are bigger In this up
with others, arising confusedly
and work on the road. I've got to case than could be expected or fig- This and that couple or group passed for iu own lako whether or not for
,ther take. He could not have
Our superintake a stenographer along, ot course." ured out in advance.
by, also talking, among them many j
'
Then you couldn't use the stenog- tendent, Mr. Halsey here, tells mc that persona obviously of uotorlety. Impor gueesed what skill belonged to the
rapher on the train I mean tbe reg- be is having a great deal of trouble Unce or distinction, though unknowo ,Bnd tnat faihoned this raiment,
ouij not DaTe toM lu
To hm
in labor matters.' The men are disular cno?"
to their observer. Rawn stood sad the young woman was very beautiful:
worse,
they're
what
Is
and
contented,
"I could not, Mr. Halsey," said
watched them all. The scene waa to nd he was too much confused to be
John Rawn Icily. "What business Is curious, all the time. We can't employ
any
Irresponsible
sort of
labor, tls liking. The stir, the confusion, ap capable of anlysis. Tho corsage of the
Just
It of yours?"
pealed, to him. The lowering of tbe gown, cut square and daringly deep,
complete
we
ono
and
machine
can't
only
In
was
"Nono
the least I
gnat
city's ntght life was here, such displayed neck and shoulder whlto
got
bring
through
them
all
to
at
we're
thinking about any possible talk.
those of any woman of any city.
as that Is. It was the focua of our
got
once,
pretty
Indeed,
together
and
She's a very beautiful girl, and
near to finish themall ourselves. We country's civilization, aucb as that "cr figure fare Jim s had her costume
Ywry stunning. All right, Mr. Rawn,
Is. Men worth millions passed, shout- - not aided. She was beautiful, yes.
I
and can't take any people In on this seTU be ready to start
.X
And there was something
der to shoulder, a wondrous procesmore.
cret,
It
of
course.
all
and
takes
time,
by
l it count on Retting back here
tbo
Rawn could not tell what. There wna
sion, such as that la
money.
you
It
all
want,
do
takes
What
lust o( the week, at least. Good day,
And here and tin re. always moving h"mr lr of excitement, of exaltation,
gentlemen? I can't do much more
sir."
om
rt of fever about her, upon
and mingling with thoaa men wUose
I have done."
than
waa
quietly.
He
Ho left the room
her- - ,n her 'y" shone something
reception
or
whose
raiment
announced
enough!"
"And
It's
beardthe
cried
n hanrlinmp nf.ilienrt vnunr man hut
them aa persona of Importance, moved R,wn h,d never noticed there before,
c hMh. trl1n
"
In some way his face did not look' 'd
got
"We've
emotion.
to
havo It! women, beautlfal women, floating by. Hnatlljr be made such Inventory aa he
happy.
i is
Lot's stick, let's stick, fellows! They'll brightly, radiantly, rustllnalv women mlhl of unanalyied charms. He ar- e
never shake us off. There la abso- blazing with Jewels, womea wlth,rivpd at hu conclualon. which waa,
d
That may all ba vary well,"
bright eyes, women whose apparel be that Virginia Delaware would do!
no limit to this thing."
lutely
one of the members at tho
"You could travel In faat company,
spoke them as accepted integers of
!. Jim"
way
f
you
"Is
atlll
the
that
directors' meeting of the Internamy dear girl.' said he approvingly.
clty'a
vast
the
sum.
human
tional Tower Company, held on tbe asked Standley from bis end of tho
"What do you mean?" She turned
Rawn stood studying the procession
ihiy of Rawn'a arrival In New York; Uble.
fpr a long time, eyeing group after up" hlm
how
It,
gentleIs;
"Tes,
about
it
"that may all bo true, but what do
That you could go quite a consider
group carefully. A conclusion was
wo know about the practical applies-- , men T" answered Acker ma its deep
able
Bare mrdear girl You1 do. I t
In
his
He
mind
waa
learning
tormina
lion? I've heard ot m tract Ing gold voice.
(Continued on Tate i)
hat
whew a man has achieved power.
si vos turned froia one to the
from sra water and the follow nrored
close-croppe-

barm JO urna.

FT

HE

1

s
not
slowly
man ol
degree

He stood pondering, rot wholly hap
hy, until presently he felt, rnther than
law, a glance bent upon htm by a
man who passed, a stately and v A
garbed young woman upon his arm.
He was a man now in fr uitless evening dress, yet easily to be recognized
none less, indeed, than the dyspep- tic director who no Bummarily had
been dismissed by John Rawn hlmi ell
not three hours aso. liin d'irk face
becamo even darker as he saw the
victor of that controversy standing
here alone. He smiled sardonically.
To Rawn it seemed that he smlli
because he saw the solitary attitude
of a man as good as himself, as fit
as himself for all the insignia of
power, yet publicly
Ba
lacking all such insignia,
lie started, flushed, frowned.
He had shown
these men, the se influential magnates
In New York, that he could be their
master upon occasion- - lie liad mastered this man passing yonder. Yet
row he stood here alone, with no
woman to advertise his power to the
world; and men laughed at him! No
woman wore his silks, displayed his
lewels. He was John Rawn, born to
the purple; yet he mirht be taken
nere for a country merchant on hia
first trip from home. . . .
Tho
He turned to the
clerk, with infallible instinct without
his request handed him the key to
ais room, not lacking acquaintance
vith men of Mr. Rawn's acquaintance,
and knowing money when he saw it.
.
Rawn passed down the hall,
.
ivent up two flights in the elevator,
corridor, and
urned into the
it length knockod deüljrrately at a
door whan a li?ht showed.
"Come!" called a soft voice. He
knocked again, a trifle hesitant, and
looked down the corridor, each way.
He
The voice repeated, "Come!"
pushed open the door.
Virginia Delaware steod ! fore her
dressing-glass- ,
he toilet for evening
completed exec-,- ? vhrpa for a touch
nbout her cólnure. She turned now,
visitor.
and flushed as she saw
"Mr. Rawn!" she exclaimed; "t
tkovght It was the maid! I had just
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John Rawn
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HUGHES & BEiSiMETT

(Continued from
mi- ec your Bandit"
And in spite of her he
1, examining
Oil
the

c

ELECTRIC LIGHT

1

FRANCHISE ASKED

Page S)

ne demanded.
coolly took up
seeKs franchise
shapely finger- ueorge
tips. He sighed.
No
needle had
or ülectnc and Power
blackened
or roughened them, the
typewriter keys had not yet flattened
them.
He stepped hack, looked at
Plant
her from head to foot, appraising all
her graces, valuing her height and
The town board held a meetf figure,
roundness
There was small ing Wednesday night for the
light i.i his eye other than that of transaction
of city business.
judicial approval.
She bore out his George Tower one of
the trUB-theory.
tee , "was elected and dp1..irar.rl
"You surprise me!" was all he said.
"llow do you mean, Mr. Rawn? But to 06 day policeman and to nave
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business visitor Monday.
Mrs. Charles Pox spent Monday in
El Paso.
CD . Roach of St. Louis, was reg- istered at the Southwestern Tuesday
.las. A . Baird returned Saturday
from a few days visit, in Santa Fe.
Chas. A. Beasly of Mt. Park was
in own on business Tusedav.
Mis. V. V. Mann is out again
"er several weeks' illness.
Mil' Sanders spent Sunday
!,. 5Iias
h(n. home ,n Tlllar03a
fjhas. P. Downs returned to Santa
cnarge oi street repairs. írrisa- - p Mnnda.
C, H. Rhodes of Chicago was
tion and the collection of the
in
road tax. He will also superin- - town Monday transac ting business.
' C. Campbell of Clovis was here
,.if: Tu08day
teml r.ha nriininr
pruning r,r lilt CU.y
I
Alfalfa for sale at Charles Cun- rrof. rabian Garcia, norticul- - ningham's ranch! delivered; phone

k

Letter Prom China

It

Miss Ruth Anglin, who is In the
Missionary work in China, and who
is well known to many of our peo-- ;
pie, writes from Tianfu, China, under date of Oct. 21, 1912, to the
Missionary Helper as follows:

F C. Rolland
Druggist and

For different reasons I haven't
written to the Helper for some time,
2 Cars of Potatoes 1 Car Flour
1 Car of Cnned Goods.
but 1 have thought of you all so
often and now on this very cold
Think of It!
a
day I want to tell you what
lovely trip I had to the country a
luO lbs. Finest Burbank
50 lbs. Wichita Best
EASTMAN KODAKS
week aog. I say "lovely" because
Potatoes $2.HI.
Flour 1.50
II thoroughly enjoyed every day 1
KODAK SUPPLIES
Gold Bar Brand Finest Fruits Canned
was there and if I hadn t taken such
nave
I
while
bad
cold
could
there
ia
BLANKETS
NAVAJO
No. 3 Can Red Raspberries 88c. No. :: Can Blackberries 30c.
stayed longer. It was my first trip
" ' ' Strawberries . . 80c, " 2 Cans in Heavy Syrup 30c
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK
thia fall and I appreciated so much
the pretty country through which
Delicious Gold Bar Pine Apple
STATIONERY
and CIGARS
we passed on our way to Fau Shia.
you must go, you really must!"
No. 8 Cans, per can HOc.
No 2 Cans, per can 25c.
a
stays
Stirling.
one
for
After
There came a knock at the door.
while in a dirty Chinese city you
Pawn's negative gesture was positive.
Get Into Action Ri?ht Now. What you Want
don't know how nice it is to g o
After a moment's hesitation the girl
.nl(mg bv orchards and fields and
When you Want It.
stepped to the door and spoke to the
breathe the pure sweet ari. , The
moid.
"You may return again in a
as
people were gathering peanuts
&
little while, maid," she said. "I'm not ttirist at the
we passed and the smell of them
36.
college
state
and
quite ready new." In turn she stood
.Airs. T. A. Fraser was quite in nrougnt to my mino tne urst six
experiment farm, 1ms promised
with her back against the door, her
the first of the week but is report- - years of my life which were spent
to
be
in
Alamogordo
the
about
own color rising.
on a farm in faraway Georgia. I re- cd better.
"Oh, don't be uneasy," said John 15th of the present month, and
Don't fall to take in the series of member that, being the baby, I was
Pawn smiling. "This is quite consid- Will then advise as to the best gtereoptlcon lectures. They will be always given the first bunch of pea- nuts, and oh, how I did relish those
erable of a hotel, taking it as it is. manner 01 Inking care ot the Interesting and profitable.
n
us-AH&sli
we called
.1. I. Bailey of Cloudcroft was
a fresh raw groundpeas
There won't he any scandal over this." city's trees.
with
"i don't think I understand you."
The town board claims the 'business visitor Monday and Tues- - them, a liking which remains wife,
me till now.
Our teacher's
"IJm going in just live minutes. But road lax from all residents of day.
G. M. Hansen, general audit.tor of Mrs. Ma, went with me.
She has
I want to say something to you in tho uuo
REPAIR SHOP
city wnowouiu oe name lor the Dawson Fuel company was in lived ni Fau Shia Shrung so she
way of a business proposition, Miss
tne.1 regular tax ol three dollars town Thursday.
was able to take mel nto a number
I have just returned from
the
Delaware."
r,
..
m
i
it
We spent every day in
C. S. Wood of the Alamogordo of homes.
Elephant Rutte dam and have
I don't know what you unci air. lower win get oiisy soon
"I'm
sure
Possibly you are alreaily a
Lumber company was here Wednes- visiting and it was a great Joy to m
opened a Boot and Shoe lepair
mean." Her head was high, her color on the collection of the same.
see how glad most of them were
shop on New York ave. Boots
Patron oí this Bank. If
Geo. Carl was before the hoard day.Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Groom moved to
still rising.
to listen. In nearly every home I
and shoes made to order with
not, it might be vveM to
"Nothing in the least wrong, my for a franchise fur the installa-ti- i this week from their home on 10th found at least one who seemed
good material.
Saddles and
start in withtiic New Year.
n
dear girl," said John Pawn. "It's simof an electric light and
All
of
lo the cottage on the corner terested in the gospel.
harness repaired in first-clas- s
A trial may prove mutually
ply a matter of business, as I said. power plant in the town of
of Virginia avenue and ilth street.
course were interested in me, as a
shape.
profitable, with a view of
You're hero as my assistant, of course.
For Sale 4 dos. pure bred White foreigner, but there were many who
Mr. flnrl nml
:cn.
doz. pure also seemed to care for the mess- Put did it ever occur to you that as ciatos intend to erect a
getting belter acquainted.
plant for Kg" flE&
ents each, age I had for them. I went to only
you stand there now, and as I stand
W'e invite you to call : : : :
power
cusand tor
Inquire at this office.
one home where tho gospel was re- here, we might pass in that crowd be- iuchi nguiiaiiu
tom eeryice to pumping plants in
John Walker moved his family ceived with absoi lute Indifference.
low there and not be known by anySaturday from their home on Virgin There was only one woman there
this vicinity.
one?"
18 nv"m" t0 t,u'"' acre tract north- - and though she was very nice to me
She stood looking at him, her color
H e boa'd hi made a tentative cast
of town.
ishe wasn't at all impresseed with
Our Time ('crujientes drav) Interest from Date of Deposit
high, undecided as to his meaning man oi a tranclnse that would
Messrs H, M. and J. Joseph of Jesus and His love for her nor of
oven now as he went on.
be act ep able to them and llie Denver, Colo., were registered at her sins. She said she cared for
LIFE AND FIRE
"It would be rather a pleasant expe- Bame as been forwarded to El
INSURANCE AGENCY
Southwestern Monday and Tues- - nothing but making a living and re- rience, perhaps, for you as it would raso to Mr.
ceived with a laugh and total indif
(New York Life)
Carl's assnniates for be for me just to mingle with that
I
Mrs. E. Tí. Dennett and children ference to veerythine we said.
CONVEYANCING
to
them
make
the
next
move
giddy throng say, for dinner. Would
arrived Friday evening from El Paso couldn't forbear telling her that whe
ALAM0G0RD0, NEW MEXICO
Rentals, Notary Public
Real
Batatr,
Mrs.
for
vou like to be cart of it? It's iust a
with
mother,
a
visit
in
her
sh
finds
herself
the hell which
Fine Rain and Snow.
C. A. Hickman.
she does not believe exists. she will
Office: Court House Annex.
Mrs- - M' E- Bl''u"-and daughter, think of my words and wish to re- A rain of a number of hours
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
florenee, left Saturday for their pent, but it will be too late then. I
i
(iiirat'nii till m this VlCinitj
jome ln Bradley, Okla., after sever- - left there with a heavy heart, but th
ltiursaay night Which turned W weeks visit With Mrs. Uradley's very next place I visited was one in
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
into snow the latter part of the toother, Mrs. J. H. Brown.
which
all showed such interest
night. With the amount of A committee of the Mexican clt- - that I felt 1 had been specially led
J. L. LAWSON,
snow that has fallen this winter lzena 8av a dance at tne Beaver there just then for my own sake as
hal1 Saturday n"d,td TOwd '""eh as for theirs. The women at- A
Attorney
at Law.
and
nresent
the
rain tho farmers waa
Cloudcroft, Tluv Wexico
Present and a very enjoyable tended the evening services very
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
and 8tO(
anticipate BU un- - time was had.
well. Sometimes we had over thirty
Office: Suite A. Avis Block.
usual amount ol moisture in the
Remember the Valentine ball to crowded into the small space at the
Hal Cítate, (cutáis, Tarni and Truit Lands
be
given Friday night, February 14, back of the room, which was slotted
during the euilv StJlii.g
U. U. MAJOR,
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tne low places and in the vegas, brick residence property, six rooms, ally listened attentlvelywhile I was Alamogordo,
New Mexico.
bath, modern conveniences, two full- - often gasping for breath on account
o
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had a nice talk with those who coult Office Upstairs First National Bank
JRsk me about Cloudcroft
There will he a series of enter- - sttay after services.
in the city on a visit to his
I had a nice
Building
talnlng stereoptican lectuers under time the day we went to the moun- brother. Edwin Mechem
the auspices of the Grace M.
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